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The Muslim Next Door by Sumbul Ali-Karamali is Islam - Bronze Medal Winner of the Independent Publishers Award 2009 - Since 9/11, stories about Muslims and the Islamic world have flooded headlines, politics, and water-cooler conversations all across the country. And, although Americans hear about Islam on a daily basis, there remains no clear explanation of Islam or its people. The Muslim Next Door offers easy-to-understand yet academically sound answers to these questions while also dispelling commonly held misconceptions. Written from the point of view of an American Muslim, the book addresses what readers in the Western world are most curious about, beginning with the basics of Islam and how Muslims practice their religion before easing into more complicated issues like jihad, Islamic fundamentalism, and the status of women in Islam. Author Sumbul Ali-Karamali's vivid anecdotes about growing up Muslim and female in the West, along with her sensitive, scholarly overview of Islam, combine for a uniquely insightful look at the world’s fastest growing religion.

Luz Para Los Enfermos

By: Bediüzzaman Said Nursi & Monica Li
Luz para los Enfermos, por cierto, es luz. Ilumina el alma, el corazón y la mente de quien lo lee. Es un consuelo para los enfermos y una esperanza para quienes gozan de buena salud. A todos nos hace reflexionar sobre lo que es verdaderamente importante en esta vida y nos prepara para el momento de la partida.

Blessed Names and Characteristics of Prophet Muhammad

By: Abdur Raheem Kidwai
This beautiful presentation of Blessed Names and Characteristics of Prophet Muhammad draws the reader nearer to the Prophet through contemplation and reflection of his names, their meaning and how each shapes our daily lives. By studying the Prophet’s names readers may grasp the pivotal role of the Prophet in Islam and the interrelationship between God, the Prophet, and man. The Prophet's names are also reflective of his unblemished character and conduct, shedding light upon the attributes that make him a remarkable role model for all mankind. Each name is selected from the Qur'an or a hadith. Accompanying each name is a commentary that is concise in nature but rich in meaning and style. Abdur Raheem Kidwai (b. 1956) is a professor of English at the Aligarh Muslim
Orientalismo

By : Edward W. Said

Un clásico imprescindible para comprender los eternos malentendidos sobre el mundo islámico. En estos tiempos en que los medios de comunicación nos inundan y se ven inundados por imágenes y estereotipos que se refieren al Islam y a los musulmanes, Edward W. Said nos ofrece una descripción rigurosa y esclarecedora de la formación y desarrollo de estas «ideas recibidas» o tópicos que muchas veces impiden o sesgan nuestra visión. En Orientalismo, Edward W. Said nos ofrece una descripción rigurosa y esclarecedora de la formación y desarrollo de los tópicos sobre el islam y los musulmanes, que muchas veces impiden o sesgan nuestra visión. Se nos muestra cómo estos «clichés ideológicos» obedecen a los intereses y estrategias del poder dominante y señala la dificultad para el mundo occidental de pensar sobre Oriente si antes no se logra romper esos prejuicios que distorsionan nuestra lectura. Asimismo nos muestra cómo la relación entre Oriente y Occidente es una relación de poder, construida sobre la subordinación de la idea de Oriente al fuerte imaginario occidental asentado en la superioridad centralista de un «nosotros» enfrentado a un «ellos», lo no europeo, vivido como «lo extraño». Reseña: «Una crítica lúcida como la de Said resulta más necesaria que nunca.» Juan Goytisolo, El País

El Último Aliento

By : Osman Nuri Topbas

Cada aliento que exhalamos es un peldaño más que nos lleva a nuestro último aliento. El último aliento de todos nosotros es el claro espejo que refleja la vida que cada uno ha llevado. Todo ser se llevara consigo a la eternidad su luz o su obscuridad. Moriremos, pues, como hayamos vivido y seremos resucitados de la forma en la que hayamos muerto.

**Translation of Salah**

By : **Noor Mohammed Syed**
Translation of Salah attempts to translate the common actions in Salah which are in Arabic to English which can benefit people who don’t understand Arabic. By understanding what we are reading in Salah, we can bring in Khushoo, meaning calmness, serenity, tranquillity, dignity and humility in the Salah.

**The Prophet Muhammad**

By : **Muhammad Yasin Mazhar Siddiqi**
This book identifies what guidance the Prophet's example offers for Muslims living as a minority. In so doing, the author examines how Islam was practised in Makkah under constant prejudice, how Muslims led their lives as migrants in Abyssinia and how Muslim minorities were treated by the Islamic state of Madinah.

**Fascism: The Bloody Ideology of Darwinism**

By : **Harun Yahya**
Fascism is an ideology that has brought great disasters to humanity. Not only has it caused millions of people to be killed and tortured simply because of their race, but it has also attempted to abolish all human values. The main purpose of the book is to present various fascist tendencies which appear under different methods and guises, and expose their real origins and objectives. The book also attempts to tear down the mask of fascism, and reveal that fascism is definitely an anti-religionist system...

**Al-Ghazzali On Earning a Living and Trade**

By : **Abu Hamid Muhammad Al-Ghazzali**
For al-Ghazzali, earning a living is a virtue that attains spiritual reward as long as the living that is earned is in accord with the religious law. He emphasizes the importance of observing equity and justice in business transactions and doing good deeds for others.
A show at the Children's Museum of Manhattan brings the Muslim culture to the young through interactive displays of music, art, dance and story-telling. Children try out the rugs created by Muslim artisans. Getting to Know the Muslims Next Door. 2017 has been a rough year for everyone but in the changed insular political climate, it’s been particularly rough on immigrants and minorities, especially Muslims. And it’s been toughest on Muslim teens and children who have to defend who they are. How can a Muslim parent explain to their child about Muslim-bans and terrorist-taunts, and still expect that child to feel validated and have a healthy self-esteem? At the same time, how can children of other faiths learn about the mysterious Muslim cultu Couric spends time with a Muslim community in Raleigh, North Carolina; meets a glamorous young model who is a Somali refugee; and hangs out in Brooklyn with a Muslim hip-hop artist, Olympic medalist and tech entrepreneur. How do we... Search for "The Muslim Next Door" on Amazon.com. Videos. See all 1 video ». Photos. Add Image Add an image. Do you have any images for this title? Edit. The Muslim Next door is a book that help you explain Islam to a school friend or a neighbour asking you about Islam . A great Read About the Book, The Muslim Next Door: The Qur’an, the Media, and That Veil Thing. Author : Sumbul Ali-Karamali is an American Muslim mom and former lawyer who grew up in a suburb of Los Angeles. In addition to her degree in English from Stanford and her law degree from University of California at Davis, she has a degree in Islamic law from the University of School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS). Through her books, essays, and lectures, she answers questions on Islam and Muslims, both from within her tradition and from an academic perspective. Why Read /Gift this Book?